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We warmly invite you to worship with us each
Sunday at 10.30am
(Junior Church and Creche available)
Other services are shown on the back page of this newsletter and
you will be made most welcome at all of these also.

Dear Church,
At this time of year, there is an abundance of parking on the street
outside our house. This abundance of parking is not only due to a lower
number of holidaymakers but also from our neighbours moving their
vehicles further down the street.
It might seem odd that our neighbours park further away from their
homes at this time of year but if you stand outside our house for a while
you’ll hear a cracking sound. It's made by the walnuts falling from our
neighbours walnut tree!
We occasionally see a car parked under it but all the locals on our end of
Church Street know not to park there, their inside knowledge has taught
them not to!
Having inside knowledge is a great advantage, and can save us from
stress and loss. As Christians, God gives us inside knowledge about the
realities of our world to save us from stress and loss, and also give us
great gain.
On a surface level there are many contributing factors that create both
positive and negative experiences/events in our lives, but God has given
us a deeper understanding of what is happening in the world.
He’s made us aware of the reality and power of sin (Romans 6:6-7), both
as a force in itself and also as a choice of people in their hearts. He’s also
made us aware of the evil one who prowls around (1 Peter 5:8), and the
principalities and powers warring against God (Ephesians 6:12).
The good news is that Christ has defeated these through his sacrificial
death on the cross and in his new-life-giving resurrection.
This inside knowledge gives us an advantage for the continuing battle in
our own hearts and minds, and in other peoples. This is more than the
modern meaning of 'knowledge' which is intellect, but ‘knowledge’ in
the ancient relational meaning; that God is at work in us through the
power of the Spirit (Romans 8:11), helping us in this battle.

So I pray that we would all be able to use the inside knowledge God has
given us including His very presence, to fully understand what is
happening in our lives and in God’s world. And that we may have
confidence that God will indeed complete the work he has begun
(Philippians 1:6).
Every blessing,
Rev. Sam

To those friends who celebrate their birthdays in
November:
5th
6th
11th
15th
26th

John Churchman
Janet Eastwood and Penny Tong
9th
Rosemary Reed
Monica Richardson
Isabel Moore
Alison Girling

WET JAY DAY!!

At last, praise The Lord a day of rain! So on 15th I set off to see what was
happening in this much needed rain. Apart from nearly drowning on the
Hardwick roundabout I managed to shop, refuel and set off on one of my
round trips. Leaving the Sainsbury‟s car park I spotted 2 Jays, unusual because
there is a dearth of Oak Trees around there, then as I progressed I counted
more in the more usual places, i.e. flying across roads from Oak Tree to Oak
Tree, I ended up with a total of 16 and that was without going round the
Sandringham area. They really are distinctive birds with their rounded wings
and white rumps, seen on the ground it‟s the pink breast and electric blue wing
flashes that catch ones eye.
One thing I have learnt in the past few weeks is don‟t park under an Oak Tree
or you get a hail of acorns clanging on to the roof!
Passing one of the Toad ponds I saw a very miserable looking Heron. It was
perching on a dead branch, was hunched up against the rain and because of
the poor light it looked almost ghost like with its pale grey first year plumage. I
just hope that there was something worth catching in the pond!
Along one of the by lanes that I love there was a flock of small birds and
several larger ones. These turned out to be Bramblings (small) the orangey
coloured northern version of the Chaffinch. They are great feeders on Beech
Mast and in a good autumn we can get goodly flocks of them, they are the bird
with the white rump that flock, the other small bird with a white rump is the
Bullfinch, these tend to be in smaller numbers and the males have very bright
pink/reed waistcoats on!!! The larger birds in the group turned out to be
mainly Redwings. These are the smallest of the thrushes and have a distinct
face pattern, red under wings and spotted chests. Generally they prefer to feed
on berries and hedgerow seeds. The much bulkier Fieldfare is the other winter
thrush, which is different in appearance to the other 5 thrushes we can get in
Britain; it‟s a busy flock forming, often noisy grey, brown bird. They often seem
to prefer feeding on fields as they move across country. We can get big
numbers of Blackbirds and Song Thrushes that add to our British populations. I
have noticed in the ringing shed at NOA that these continental birds make
more of a handful when being ringed and can be heavier. Apart from the
Blackbird and Song Thrush our other Thrushes are the Mistle Thrush and Ring
Ouzel or Mountain Blackbird. The latter leave us to migrate south whist the

other commoner Thrushes can move across country or further south if
conditions make life hard.
We have also had a huge influx of Starlings coming in along with many visiting
Wood Pigeons. I have always had the tendency to call them Wood Pigs and at
this time of years as they land under the trees to eat the Beech Mast and the
Acorns they are behaving as pigs used to do and Wild Boar still do. At one time
farmers drove their pigs into the woodlands to feast on the nuts and fruits of
autumn to fatten them up before killing them for winter food for themselves.
The Wood Pigs are doing just that, feasting to fatten up to see them through
the harsh weather.
A soggy visit to Brancaster Staithe produced a flock of smart/muddy Teal in
one of the channels and groups of Blacktailed Godwits, Redshank, Turnstone
and Ring plover, also a single Greenshank and in the distance over the marsh
flocks of the dark Brent Geese. As you drive around the area watch out for the
newly released game birds, they have no road sense and appear in the most
unlikely places. The other thing to watch for are all the „leaf birds‟ by that I
mean the drifting leaves which catch the eye and miss lead you into thinking
that a bird has flown by!
Finally for those who aren‟t afraid of them there are lots of Spiders around.
Given the right conditions, a calm day with low sun there is Spindrift to admire.
The tiny spiders dispersing cause spindrift as they drift off on a long thread of
web to find new homes. If the sun is at the right angle the fields look as if they
are covered in a fine silver mesh.
There is still much beauty to thank God for as we head towards winter. Enjoy it
all.
Jo

Dear Church,
For a number of months, I had the pleasure of preaching a series on
vision and the need to understand what God is calling us to do together
in the near future.
At our last Fellowship Meeting in September, there was an opportunity
for people to share what they believed God was calling us to do and it
was brilliant to hear from everyone that attended and from others since
too.
In the minutes from the last Fellowship Meeting, I tried to organise what
was shared under different headings to help us focus the different action
that might be needed.
I have included this list with recent additions for you to continue to
prayerfully consider as we approach our next Fellowship Meeting on
Thursday 8th November at 7pm as we begin the process of exploring
what God is calling us to do.
I would encourage everyone that considers Union Church to be their
spiritual home to be praying and feeding back about our vision, and even
if you can’t arrive by 7pm I would still encourage you to come late and
be a part of the process to discern what God wants.
I look forward to Thursday 8th November!
Blessings,
Sam

Ministry - ‘go out and make disciples instead of converts…’



Welcoming - review what we do and how we enable people to
come into the building
Open main blue doors so people know we are open!










Connect with people outside our buildings and build
relationships, speaking enthusiastically about our faith and
church
Write letters in local papers
Continue a positive and active online presence
Enable people to ask questions
Discipleship of young families with age appropriate groups
Discipleship of new leaders and people in roles - appointment of
assistants for key roles within the church
Services - once a month missional Sunday (groups doing
practical witness in our community, while a traditional service is
held at the church) litter picking, beach clean, giving things
away, car-boot/market stall, kids club.

Buildings - ‘make suitable for 21st century life and ministry, that make
visible and facilitate the new life we have in God’












Create a new entrance with plenty of glass so people can see in
and we create a spacious, inclusive and welcoming building.
A permanent cafe space which can be used for a variety of
ministries (Community Cafe, Alpha, Marriage Courses, Dropins) with a dedicated soft play area for work with under 5’s
Create better access and facilities for those with disabilities
Create safe internal access to our downstairs hall
Create new toilets and more showers for visiting groups/churches
Create more storage
New lighting in the main worship space
Make projector screens more visible
New chairs in main worship space that are easier to move
Building of flats for potential ministry worker

External space - ‘making visible the vibrancy of our new life in God!’




Make this outside space more welcoming
New signage and display boards to give us more profile to
passers-by and make more of our location
Use green space as a garden with places for people to sit

Off-site ideas




Leasing/renting other facilities
Purchase ‘Living Waters’
Purchase or use the Old Infant School

Staff



Appoint someone to help with administration
Appoint to share the ministry which is growing

Organisational changes





New church name to reflect our new phase
o Community Church Hunstanton
o Union Church Christian Centre
New church strap line to communicate to our community
New approach to membership and fellowship meetings

A huge thank you to everyone who has supported us
over the last couple of months. Your love, prayers,
many(!) bunches of beautiful flowers and thoughtful
cards have meant so much to us. We feel so blessed by
such a loving church.

With love,
Sam and Suzie x

SUNDAY MORNING COFFEE
During September we supported EACH. £56.71 was sent to them
for their continuing work with life-threatened children in East
Anglia.
This month, again we shall send any donations to FEBA. FEBA
Radio is a charity that spreads God‟s call to inspire people to
follow his son Jesus. Working with their partners in tough places
around the world, they try to bring the kind of transformation that
can come through God‟s love.
So please put your gifts in the box on the shelf by the hatch while
having your refreshments after our Sunday morning services.
Monica Richardson

REMEMBER PLEASE.....
That the next Newsletter is a double issue for December 2018
and January 2019.
Copy can be emailed or given to Eve at any time, but sooner than
the deadline date would be really appreciated.
Thank you


WINTER PREPARATION
This is the time of the year when one sees notices about preparing your
car or your home for the coming cold weather. So here are a few ideas
for your spiritual life as winter draws on.
If you feel your mood slipping from joy towards misery at the thought
of the dark nights and the cold, try the following.
1) Praise the Lord for the changes of season. They help to make
our country an interesting place to live, don‟t forget some
countries have set hours of light and dark and these don‟t
change and dark can be 12 hours a day.
2) Keep thanks high on your prayer list. Remember the good things
that have happened in the last few days. There will be good
things if you think and lift them to the front of your memory. If
you are struggling look back a bit further. God will remind you
about some small thing that pleased you, made you smile or
gave you a warm feeling in you core. Thank Him for them and
keep a list of good events for reference.
3) Keep your good times like precious jewels, polish them and
store them in your memory box. Also as you read the Bible note
the words that speak to you. If you don‟t like marking your Bible
a small notebook helps, if you mark your Bible underline the
things that touch you. Also have list of medicine verses at the
front. These are verse you can easily turn to on the down days.
Ask God to lead you to them.
4) Fellowship as much as you can when feeling down, other people
will help to lift you, but don‟t pretend everything is okay. It is
not a failure to feel down and God puts us in fellowship to guard
against these times. However you need to be brave enough to
admit to yourself and others that you need help!!

5) Finally remember that when the skies are dull and grey, the light
is poor and the cold sets in the Sun is still shining above it all
and so it is with Our Heavenly Father. HE IS THERE IN THE
BEST OF TIMES AND PARTICULARY IN THE WORST OF TIMES.
Use His phone number Jeremiah 33 v3 “Call to me and I will
answer you”
Keep warm and close to God in the coming weeks and if you need help
shout!!!
Jo

CONCERT FOR ANANDABAN
BY AWARD-WINNING FOLK TRIO
GRANNY’S ATTIC
Join us for a great night of live music
In support of The Leprosy Mission’s
Anandaban Hospital Trauma Unit Appeal
FRIDAY 16 NOVEMBER
7.00pm
Tickets £10

St Mary’s Church, 26 Church Lane, Heacham PE31 7HJ
Complimentary glass of wine/fruit juice included with ticket
Tickets available from Veronica Welham
Call 01485 53 2812 or email v.welham@btopenworld.com
Admission by ticket only

A report of what they‟ve done, and their plans
for the future.
“2018 has been a year of blessing. But not in

the way you might think.
This year, we got to meet Andisha and
Mohammad and their two precious children,
who are alive in Afghanistan‟s mountain,
against all odds, thanks to the support of
churches like yours. We celebrated the first person to find faith
through the ministry of Helen and Wit Boondeekhun, who are
serving in Thai village that is (or was) 100 per cent Buddhist. Our
pioneer surgeons Andrea and Mark Hotchkin built relationships
amongst the hard-to-reach Teda people deep in the Sahara
Desert, and began treating everything from gunshot wounds to
TB. And Christian leaders were trained up to go and share Christ
across the Middle East and North Africa. Yes, 218 has been a
year of blessing. We‟ve been blessed by the generosity of
churches like yours. But the greatest blessing has been working
in partnership with you to witness lives transformed by God‟s
grace across the globe.
There are so many more stories we could tell you. Each one is a
testament to how God has used your church‟s gifts for his glory
through BMS World Mission. Each one is a reason why we are
very thankful for your faithful support over the last year.
Now, I‟m writing to ask that your church would continue
supporting BMS during the year ahead, and that you would
consider increasing your giving. We believe God is calling us to
greater things in 2019. We have faith-stretching goals and a

heart to see hundreds of thousands more lives transformed. But
we can only do it with your help.
Together , we can:
Plant and grow churches across Asia and the world. We‟ve
already started sending BMS mission worker and church-planterextraordinaire Ben Francis to share his experiences and
knowledge with other BMS partners in Asia. We want to do this
more – facilitating learning for the World Church from the World
Church. We believe that through this, many, many more people
will come to know Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour.
Improve early years‟ education across Bangladesh. Working in
partnership with the Bangladesh Baptist Church, we have the
opportunity to help underprivileged and persecuted children
across the country access the school system and have a way to
lift themselves out of poverty.”
If you would like more information about BMS World Mission
please see our Treasurer, Fergus McLellan or contact BMS direct
at:
PO Box 48, 129 Broadway, Didcot, Oxfordshire OX11 8XA
Tel: 01235 517700
mail@bmsworldmission.org
bmsworldmission.org

Strollers
1st October 2018
The Ascent of Mount Barrow
Nine extremely fit and robust mountaineers set out early one
Monday morning to scale the intrepid obstacle rising above
Brancaster Staithe. Base camp was by the ancient monument
known as “the AA Box” (I wonder if anyone still has a key to the
box), and we met up there to start this challenging adventure.
Complete with clampons and ice-picks we made our way along
the ancient highway called “the A149” in an Easterly direction,
and then turned to the left down another track leading to “The
Staithe”. As we approached the Staithe we were startled by a
vehicle called “Land Rover” driving at great speed towards “the
Staithe” with a well known local at the reigns by the name of
“Daniel Loose”. We headed off along another track called “Coast
Path” where we were apprehended by another local, John Loose,
the father of the aforementioned Daniel Loose. We then headed
South at Ye Olde Crabbing Sheds towards the “Jolly Sailors”
hostelry. Crossing the ancient highway we passed by the Jolly
Sailors and started the ascent towards the peak of Mount Barrow.
The climb proved a little difficult, but everyone succeeded, with
some stopping to pick and eat blackberries, in reaching the
summit, and we all posed for photographs and enjoyed the
amazing view of “the Staithe”. We then proceeded along the
Northern Ridge of the mountain, passing by a derelict Radar
Station built during the war, until we reached a gate. Through
the gate we started the decent along a path through long grass,
which eventually reached the ancient highway again. We
crossed the highway and made our way across a field on which

the Romans built a fort in ancient times. After crossing a second
field we reached the aforementioned “Coast Path”. We
proceeded along the path in an Easterly direction, enjoying the
view across the marshes, till we reached “The Staithe” again.
From there we retraced our steps to Base Camp and then
proceeded to enjoy refreshments at Deepdale Cafe.
Andrew Holland

OUT IN THE STICKS

This month our prayer focus is one of those
small churches situated in rural village
locations:
PRICKWILLOW BAPTIST CHURCH is placed in a tiny village, a
stone’s throw away from Ely. It is blessed by a handful of
committed members who facilitate weekly services, supported by
a team of guest preachers. The chapel boasts an original pipe
organ from 1875 and following the closure of the nearly Anglican
church, is the final Christian place of worship in the village. This
has resulted in its new standing in the community as its spiritual
hub. Requests are growing for the chapel to be used as a venue
for funerals and christenings and this in turn is presenting fresh
opportunities to build relationships with local people and develop
ecumenical partnerships.
There is a desire to do more, but people power is in desperately
short supply. Nevertheless, the recent Harvest festival remained
an annual highlight, drawing upon the rich farming heritage of the
village and providing a chance to bless those in need.
Please pray for:
 Energy for the small but dedicated team who faithfully lead
the weekly services.
 The current deliberations regarding a possible community
open day, in particular thoughts of how this could
encourage more in the village to engage with God.
 For the Lord’s clear leading regarding the long term future
of the church.

WORD FOR TODAY
Treasure God’s Word (3)
‘Let the message about Christ, in all its richness, fill your lives.’
Colossians 3:16 NLT
As you fill your mind with God’s Word, the Holy Spirit will use it to
transform you. ‘Let the message about Christ, in all its richness, fill your
lives…with all the wisdom he gives.’ How do you do that? 1) By reading
it. If you read the newspaper but not the Bible, you won’t grow
spiritually. You can’t watch TV for three or four hours, then read your
Bible for three or four minutes and expect growth. How can you say you
believe the Bible from cover to cover, when you haven’t read it from
cover to cover? ‘[We] should…read from it every day’ (Deuteronomy
17:19 NCV). If you read your Bible for just fifteen minutes a day, you’ll
read completely through it once a year. If you cut out just one thirtyminute television programme daily, you can read it through twice a year.
Daily Bible reading keeps you within range of God’s voice. Do you want
to grow spiritually? Develop a daily Bible reading plan and stick with it.
2) By receiving it. In the parable of the sower Jesus talks about three
unreceptive attitudes: a closed mind (hard soil), a superficial mind
(shallow soil), and a distracted mind (soil with weeds) (see Luke 8:5-15).
He then goes on to say, ‘Consider carefully how you listen’ (v.18 NIV
2011 Edition). Any time you’re not learning, check your attitude,
especially for pride, because God can speak to you through the most
boring teacher if you’re humble and receptive. James says, ‘Humbly
accept the word planted in you, which can save you’ (James 1:21 NIV
2011 Edition). These aren’t just good ideas; they’re life-changing
principles!
This excerpt was taken from the free devotional, The United Christian
Broadcasters (UCB) Word for Today, Westport Road, Stoke-on-Trent, ST6
4JF. For more information please speak to Jan Groom.
UCB LISTEN…….UCB WATCH……UCB READ
UCB.CO.UK

CALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER 2018
4

10.30am

Revd Sam Abramian - Communion

11

9.30am
11.00am
10.30am

Revd Sam Abramian
Civic Service at the Cenotaph [No Bluue Crew or Creche]
Revd Philip Parfitt

10.00am
10.30am

Drinks and Activities
Revd Sam Abramian – Parade Service [No Blue Crew or Creche]

18
25

REGULAR MEETINGS
Sunday
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday
Friday

10.30am
9.00 – 10.00am
5.30pm
7.30pm
10.00 – 12 noon
4.20pm
6.00pm
9.30 – 11.30am
10.30am

Family Worship
Prayer meeting in church
Guides
Bible Study
Community Cafe
Rainbows
Brownies
Little Lights Baby & Toddler Group
Friday Morning Fellowship
DIARY

1
5
6
8
9
12
13
16/17
21
27

10.30am
7.00pm
10.00am
10.15am
7.00pm
2.00pm
9.30am
10.00am
10.30am
6.00pm
2.15pm
10.00am

Service at Gorselands
Deacons’ Meeting
Strollers
Care Homes Team meeting
Fellowship Meeting
Service at Lincoln Lodge
The Earl Greys meet at Norfolk Lavender
Arts & Crafts Group
Service at Norfolk Lodge
Brownie Sleepover in the hall
Service at The Close, Snettisham
Arts & Crafts Group

Copy deadline for December 2018/January 2019 - November 20 2018EE

